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ACTIONS ARISING

The following schedule records the actions arising from the meeting of the Academic Board held on 16 November 2021.

3 STRATEGIC ITEMS OF BUSINESS

3.1 Thematic Review 2021 - The Quality of Assessment at the University of Sydney

Action AB 2021/6-1
The Registrar and Academic Director (Education) and University Quality Manager to develop an implementation plan for the 2021 Thematic Review recommendations for submission to the Academic Board through the Academic Quality Committee at the first meeting of 2022.

OUTCOME REPORT

The following schedule records the outcomes of the Academic Board meeting held on 16 November 2021.

This schedule serves as the official notice provided by the Academic Board to Deans, Executive Deans, Faculty General Managers, Student Administration Services and International Reporting and Compliance on the discharging of its business.

2 PROCEDURAL MATTERS

2.1 Starring of Items and Adoption of Unstarred Items

Resolution AB 2021/6-01
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. star items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 12;
2. adopt all unstarred items.

2.2 Minutes of Previous Meeting

Resolution AB 2021/6-02
The Academic Board resolved to confirm the minutes of the previous meeting, held on 14 September 2021, as a true and accurate record.

2.3 Business Arising
There was no business arising.

3 STRATEGIC ITEMS OF BUSINESS

3.1 Thematic Review 2021 - The Quality of Assessment at the University of Sydney

Resolution AB 2021/6-03
The Academic Board resolved to approve the Thematic Review 2021 into the Quality of Assessment at the University of Sydney and the following recommendations arising from the review:
1. Develop procedures and structures to enable staff to share best practice in constructing valid and reliable authentic assessment tasks, and increasing their use, across all disciplines within the University.

2. Implement collegial peer review and peer collaboration capacities at faculty and discipline level. Incorporate assessment and feedback into peer reviews of teaching, to ensure assessment advances student learning and is valid, equitable and reliable.

3. Include professional learning commitments in the Governance, Leadership and Engagement (GLE) component of teaching staff workload. Strongly encourage all teaching staff to complete the MPLF module 5.1 ‘Assessment and feedback for learning’ and to learn from exemplars from across the institution.

4. Cultivate understandings of feedback as an essential part of assessment design. Encourage the use of assessment designs that build in a feedback component prior to marked assessment.

5. Use the tools available to manage staff and student workload management around assessments. Avoid over-assessment across majors and courses, including total unit, component and course volume of assessment.

6. Reduce the number of assessments in units and ensure that the maximum weighting for any assessment is 60%, with reasonable exceptions such as research projects.

7. Introduce students to the wider concept of feedback in the early part of their degree. Include this broader understanding of feedback in staff developmental activities.

8. Include a teaching portfolio that includes demonstration of assessment and feedback literacy, and the nexus between the two, in all touchpoints of academic career progress such as recruitment, APD and the case for promotion.

9. Continue with the work to assess the graduate qualities to provide feedback to relevant program directors on the success of embedding the graduate qualities across undergraduate degrees.

10. Develop a business plan to convert the assessment plans into a more sustainable, digital format housed in Sydney Curriculum.

11. Develop a portfolio of evidence for teaching staff to assist them to demonstrate the alignment between assessment and outcomes. Ensure that professional learning opportunities are available for staff to develop the skills to create alignment and provide evidence of alignment.

12. Continue to develop a Universal Design for Learning approaches to teaching and assessment.

13. Continue in the Quality Verification System (QVS) at an institutional level, and explore the possibility of expanding our involvement in that process.

14. Encourage participation in discipline-based peer reviews of assessment networks outside of the QVS, as well as professional accreditation-based reviews, and have those reported to AQC.

15. Produce biannual quality summaries at an institutional level that include: fail rates, assessment weighting, numbers, types across faculties, and a University-wide report to DVCE on trends in rates of retention, progression and completion.

3.2 Reflections on Education at the University of Sydney

Resolution AB 2021/6-04
The Academic Board resolved to note the reflections on education at the University of Sydney.

4 REPORT OF THE CHAIR

4.1 General Report

Resolution AB 2021/6-05
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. note the report from the Chair; and
2. authorise the Chair of the Academic Board to act on behalf of the Academic Board and its committees and subcommittees in respect of any urgent matters arising between the Academic Board meetings of 16 November 2021 and 1 March 2022.
4.2 Report of Student Members
Resolution AB 2021/6-06
The Academic Board resolved to note the reports of the student members.

4.3 Honours and Distinctions
Resolution AB 2021/6-07
The Academic Board resolved to note the report of the Chair of the Academic Board on honours and distinctions and congratulate the recipients.

5 REPORT OF THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
Resolution AB 2021/6-08
The Academic Board resolved to note the report of the Vice-Chancellor.

6 QUESTION TIME

7 REPORT OF THE ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND POLICY COMMITTEE
Resolution AB 2021/6-09
The Academic Board resolved to note the report from the meetings of the Academic Standards and Policy Committee held on 5 October 2021 and 26 October 2021.

7.1 Recognition of Degree Transfer Programs and Diploma Programmes in Malaysia
Resolution AB 2021/6-10
The Academic Board resolved to approve the amendments to the Approved Foundation and Preparation Programs – Overseas Higher Education Providers Academic Board Admissions Standard which enable:
1. recognition of Degree Transfer Programs (DTPs) offered by a university, university college or college in Malaysia and accredited by the Malaysian Qualification Agency (MQA) as a pathway to undergraduate courses at the University;
2. DTPs to be assessed as equivalent to either (a) Australian Year 12 / Foundation, or (b) one year of a Higher Education Diploma, or (c) one year of bachelor degree based on both on the DTP entry point and duration completed; and
3. that all Malaysian diplomas accredited by the MQA are accepted by the University under these provisions.

7.2 Thesis and Examination of Higher Degrees by Research Policy 2015
Resolution AB 2021/6-11
The Academic Board resolved to approve the amendments to the Thesis and Examination of Higher Degrees by Research Policy 2015 which clarify the roles of lead supervisor, supervisor(s), and supervisory teams, to commence on 22 November 2021.

7.3 Progress Planning and Review for Higher Degree by Research Students Policy 2015
Resolution AB 2021/6-12
The Academic Board resolved to approve the amendments to the Progress Planning and Review for Higher Degree by Research Students Policy 2015 which clarify the University milestone timeframes, to commence on 22 November 2021.

7.4 Elections Policy 2022
Resolution AB 2021/6-13
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. note that the Vice-Chancellor:
   a. approved the Elections Policy 2022 to commence on 1 January 2022;
   b. rescinded the Election Candidates’ Conduct Procedures 2017 and Elections Procedures 2017, with effect from 1 January 2022; and
2. endorse and recommend that Senate approve the consequential amendments to the University of Sydney (Governance of Faculties and University Schools) Rule 2016 and the University of Sydney (Academic Board) Rule 2017, as arising from the Elections Policy 2022, to commence on 1 January 2022.
7.5 Learning and Teaching Policy 2019
Resolution AB 2021/6-14
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposed modes of delivery amendments to the Learning and Teaching Policy 2019, to commence on 22 November 2021.

7.6 Academic Board - Curriculum Refreshment, Course Version and Student Transition Guideline
Resolution AB 2021/6-15
The Academic Board resolved to approve the Academic Board - Curriculum Refreshment, Course Version and Student Transition Guideline, to commence on 22 November 2021.

7.7 Learning and Teaching Procedures 2016
Resolution AB 2021/6-16
The Academic Board resolved to endorse and recommend that the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Education) approve the course quality review amendments to the Learning and Teaching Procedures 2016, to commence on 22 November 2021.

7.8 Assessment Procedures 2011
Resolution AB 2021/6-17
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. note the consequential amendments to the Assessment Procedures 2011 regarding special consideration and late discontinuation arising from the approval of the Coursework Policy 2021 by the Academic Board on 14 September 2021; and
2. endorse and recommend that the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Education) approve the examination amendments to the Assessment Procedures 2011, to commence on 1 January 2022.

7.9 University of Sydney (Student Academic Appeals) Rule 2021
Resolution AB 2021/6-18
The Academic Board resolved to note that the Academic Standards and Policy Committee recommended that clause 2.1(3) of the University of Sydney (Student Academic Appeals) Rule 2021 be amended to clarify the intent that the student be provided with written confirmation of the decision as either confirmed or amended, rather than a written explanation of the decision itself, to commence on 10 January 2022, as follows:

(3) The relevant staff member will:
a) address the student's concern within 10 working days of the date on which the student raised it;
b) give the student a clear explanation of the reasons for the academic decision;
c) provide the student with written confirmation of whether the academic decision is confirmed or amended; confirm or amend the academic decision in writing, as appropriate; give the student a clear explanation of the reasons for the academic decision;
d) if the student’s concern is not resolved:
i. explain the next step in the procedure, set out at section 3.1 below; and
ii. give the student a copy of, or a link to, this Rule.

7.10 Special Considerations Report Semester 1, 2021
Resolution AB 2021/6-19
The Academic Board resolved to note the Special Considerations Report Semester 1 2021.

8 REPORT OF THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
Resolution AB 2021/6-20
The Academic Board resolved to note the report from the meetings of the Undergraduate Studies Committee held on 28 September 2021 and 19 October 2021.
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences

8.1 Bachelor of Arts (Honours); Bachelor of Economics (Honours); Bachelor of Visual Arts (Honours)
Resolution AB 2021/6-21
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences to amend the Bachelor of Arts (Honours), Bachelor of Economics (Honours), and Bachelor of Visual Arts (Honours) and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions.

Faculty of Engineering

8.2 ENG - Bulk Course Deletions (UG)
Resolution AB 2021/6-22
The Academic Board resolved to endorse and recommend that Senate approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to delete the following courses:
1. Bachelor of Information Technology (Honours) (BHINFTEH-01);
2. Bachelor of Computer Science and Technology (BPCSTECN-01);
3. Bachelor of Engineering (Electrical Engineering) (Bioelectronics) (BPENELBI-01);
4. Bachelor of Engineering (Electrical Engineering)(Computer) (BPENELCP-01);
5. Bachelor of Engineering (Electrical Engineering)(Telecomms) (BPENELTE-01);
6. Bachelor of Engineering and Bachelor of Commerce (BPENGCOM-01); and
7. Bachelor of Information Technology (BPINFTEC-01).

8.3 Table S Minor in Computer Systems
Resolution AB 2021/6-23
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to create a Table S minor in Computer Systems and the subsequent amendments to the unit of study tables arising from the proposal, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.4 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) and Combined Degrees (New Course Proposals)
Resolution AB 2021/6-24
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to amend the Bachelor of Engineering Honours and associated combined degrees and the subsequent amendments to the course resolutions and unit of study tables arising from the proposal, with effect from 1 January 2023; and
2. endorse and recommend that Senate approve the subsequent amendments to the Faculty of Engineering Resolutions of the Senate with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.5 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) and Combined Degrees (Course Suspensions)
Resolution AB 2021/6-25
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the suspension of enrolment to the old course version Bachelor of Engineering Honours and associated combined degrees with the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Commerce, Bachelor of Laws, Bachelor of Project Management and Bachelor of Science with effect from 1 January 2023; and
2. endorse and recommend that Senate approve the consequential amendments to the Faculty of Engineering Resolutions of the Senate.

8.6 ENG Faculty Resolutions
Resolution AB 2021/6-26
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to amend the Resolutions of the Faculty of Engineering with effect from 1 January 2022.

Faculty of Medicine and Health

8.7 Dental School Academic Calendar 2022
Resolution AB 2021/6-27
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health, Sydney School of Dentistry to implement the proposed Academic Calendar, with effect from January 2022.

8.8 Sydney School of Nursing Academic Calendar 2022
Resolution AB 2021/6-28
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health, Sydney School of Nursing to implement the proposed Academic Calendar, with effect from January 2022.

8.9 FMH - Bulk Course Deletions (UG)
Resolution AB 2021/6-29
The Academic Board resolved to endorse and recommend that Senate approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health to delete the following courses:

1. Bachelor of Applied Science (Diagnostic Radiography) Hons (BHASDRAD-01);
2. Bachelor of Applied Science (MRS) Nuclear Med Hons (BHASSNMH-02);
3. Bachelor of Applied Science (MRS) Radiation Therapy Hons (BHASSRTH-02);
4. Bachelor of Behavioural Health Science (Honours) (BHBEHESH-02);
5. Bachelor of Health Science (Hearing/Speech) Hons (BHSHSHEH-01);
6. Bachelor of Health Science (Rehabilitation Counselling) Hons (BHHSRECH-01);
7. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise/Sport Science)/Master of Nutrition/Dietetics (BPASENUD-01);
8. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise/Sport Science)/Bachelor of Science (Nutrition) (BPASESNU-01);
9. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise, Sport Science/Nutrition) Hons (BHASESNH-01);
10. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise Physiology) Hons (BHASEXPH-01);
11. Bachelor of Applied Science (Occupational Therapy) (BPASOCOT-04);
12. Bachelor of Applied Science (Occupational Therapy) Honours (BHASOCTH-04);
13. Bachelor of Applied Science (Occupational Therapy) Honours (BHASOCTH-05);
14. Bachelor of Applied Science (Physiotherapy) Honours (BHASPHYH-04);
15. Bachelor of Applied Science (Physiotherapy) Honours (BHASPHYH-05);
16. Bachelor of Applied Science (Speech Pathology) Hons (BHASSPPH-01);
17. Bachelor of Applied Science (Speech Pathology) Hons (BHASSPPH-02);
18. Bachelor of Health Sciences (BPHEASCI-01);
19. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Clinical Vision Sciences (BPHSCCVS-01);
20. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Clinical Vision Sciences (BPHSCCVS-02);
21. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Health Informatics (BPHEVIN-01);
22. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Rehabilitation Counselling (BPHSCRCV-01);
23. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Rehabilitation Counselling (BPHSCRCV-02);
24. Bachelor of Health Sciences (Rehab Counselling) (BPHERECO-04);
25. Bachelor of Applied Sciences (Exercise/Sport Sci)/Master of Nursing (BUASENUR-01);
26. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise, Sport Sci/Nutrition) (BUASESNT-01);
27. Bachelor of Applied Science (Orthoptics) (BUASORTO-02);
28. Bachelor of Applied Science (Physiotherapy) (BUASPHYH-01);
29. Bachelor of Applied Science (MRS) Diagnostic Rad (BUASDDRA-01);
30. Bachelor of Applied Science (MRS) Nuclear Medicine (BUASSNME-01);
31. Bachelor of Applied Science (MRS) Radiation Therapy (BUASSRTE-01);
32. Bachelor of Applied Science (Occupational Therapy) Honours (BHASOCTH-05);
33. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise and Sports Science) and Master of Nutrition and Dietetics (BPASENUD-01);
34. Bachelor of Medical Science and Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (BPMSCMES-01);
35. Bachelor of Science (Adv) and Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (BPSCAMES-01);
36. Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (BPCOMMES-02);
37. Bachelor of Dentistry (BGDENTIS-01);
38. Bachelor of Arts and Master of Nursing (BUARTNUR-01);
39. Bachelor of Health Sciences and Master of Nursing (BUHSCNUR-01); and
40. Bachelor of Science and Master of Nursing (BUSCINUR-01).
Faculty of Science

8.10 Table S Major and Minor in Sustainability
Resolution AB 2021/6-30
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science for a new Table S major and minor in Sustainability and subsequent amendments to the unit of study table, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.11 Bachelor of Psychology (Course Amendment)
Resolution AB 2021/6-31
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science for a new version of the Bachelor of Psychology, including a new name, Bachelor of Psychology Honours, and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2023; and
2. recommend that Senate approve the consequential amendment to the Faculty of Science Resolutions of the Senate, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.12 Bachelor of Psychology (New Course Proposal)
Resolution AB 2021/6-32
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the new course proposal from the Faculty of Science to introduce the Bachelor of Psychology and associated course resolutions and table of units of study, with effect from 1 January 2023;
2. approve the amendments to the Resolutions of the Faculty of Science; and
3. recommend that Senate approve the amendment to the Faculty of Science Resolutions of the Senate, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.13 Astrophysics Program Pathway
Resolution AB 2021/6-33
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science for a new pathway, the Astrophysics program, and the subsequent amendments to the course resolutions and unit of study tables, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.14 Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Advanced Studies (Advanced)
Resolution AB 2021/6-34
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to amend the Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Advanced Studies (Advanced) available majors and subsequent amendments to the Handbook listing, with effect from 1 January 2022.

8.15 Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (Unit of Study Tables)
Resolution AB 2021/6-35
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science/Sydney School of Veterinary Science to amend the Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and subsequent amendments to the unit of study tables, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.16 Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (Admissions Criteria)
Resolution AB 2021/6-36
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to amend the admissions criteria for the Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.17 Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 2022 Semester Dates
This agenda item was resolved as item 11.1 below.
8.18 **Bachelor of Liberal Arts and Science (Extended)**

**Resolution AB 2021/6-37**

The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to amend the Bachelor of Liberal Arts and Science (Extended) and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions for the Bachelor of Science, with effect from 1 January 2023.

8.19 **SCI – Bulk Course Deletions (UG)**

**Resolution AB 2021/6-38**

The Academic Board resolved to recommend that Senate:

1. approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to delete the following courses:
   a) Bachelor of Science (Bioinformatics) (Honours) (BHSCBIOH-01);
   b) Bachelor of Science (Environmental) (Honours) (BHSCENVH-01);
   c) Bachelor of Science (Honours) (BHSCIENH-01);
   d) Bachelor of Science (Marine Science) (Honours) (BHSCMASH-01);
   e) Bachelor of Science (Molecular Biology/Genetics) (Honours) (BHSCMBGH-01);
   f) Bachelor of Science (Molecular Biotechnology) (Honours) (BHSCMOBH-01);
   g) Bachelor of Science (Nutrition) (Honours) (BHSCNUTH-01);
   h) Bachelor of Science and Technology (Honours) (BHSCTECH-01);
   i) Bachelor of Medical Science or Bachelor of Science (Advanced) and Doctor of Medicine (BPMSAMED-01);
   j) Bachelor of Medical Science/Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery (BPMSCMES-01);
   k) Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) (BPPSYCHO-01);
   l) Bachelor of Science (Advanced)/Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery (BPSCAMES-01);
   m) Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts (BPSCIART-01);
   n) Bachelor of Science (BPSCIENC-03);
   o) Bachelor of Science (BPSCIENC-04);
   p) Bachelor of Science (Marine Science) (BPSCMASC-01);
   q) Bachelor of Science (Molecular Biology and Genetics) (BPSCMBGE-01);
   r) Bachelor of Science (Molecular Biotechnology) (BPSCMOBI-01);
   s) Bachelor of Science (Nutrition) (BPSCNUTR-01);
   t) Bachelor of Horticultural Science (BUHORTSC-01);
   u) Bachelor of Land and Water Science (BULAWASC-01);
   v) Bachelor of Science and Technology (BUSCTECH-01);
   w) Bachelor of Science (Veterinary) (BUSCVETE-01); and

2. recommend that Senate approve the consequential course deletion amendments to the Faculty of Science Resolutions of the Senate.

**Sydney School of Architecture, Design and Planning**

8.20 **Bachelor of Architecture and Environment (Honours); Bachelor of Design in Architecture (Honours); Bachelor of Design Computing (Honours)**

**Resolution AB 2021/6-39**

The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Sydney School of Architecture, Design, and Planning to amend the Bachelor of Architecture and Environments; Bachelor of Design in Architecture; Bachelor of Design Computing; Bachelor of Design Computing / Bachelor of Advanced Studies; Bachelor of Architecture and Environments (Honours); Bachelor of Design in Architecture (Honours); Bachelor of Design Computing (Honours) and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2022.

8.21 **Bachelor of Design; Bachelor of Design (Honours); and Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Advanced Studies**

**Resolution AB 2021/6-40**

The Academic Board resolved to:

1. approve the proposal from the Sydney School of Architecture, Design and Planning to rename the suite of Bachelor of Design Computing degrees (Bachelor of Design Computing, Bachelor of Design Computing (Honours), Bachelor of Design Computing/Bachelor of Advanced Studies) to the Bachelor of Design, Bachelor of Design (Honours), Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Advanced Studies and the subsequent
amendments to the course resolutions, faculty resolutions and unit of study tables arising from the proposal, with effect 1 January 2023; and
2. endorse and recommend that Senate approve the consequential amendments to the School of Architecture, Design and Planning Resolutions of the Senate, with effect from 1 January 2023.

University of Sydney Business School

8.22 BUS – Bulk Course Deletions (UG)

Resolution AB 2021/6-41
The Academic Board resolved to recommend that Senate approve the proposal from the University of Sydney Business School to delete the following courses:
1. Bachelor of Commerce (Liberal Studies) (Honours) (BHCOMLSH-020);
2. Bachelor of Economics (Honours) (BHECONOH-01);
3. Bachelor of Economic and Social Sciences (Honours) (BHECSOSH-01);
4. Bachelor of International Studies (Honours) (BHINTSTH-01);
5. Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Laws (BPCOMMLAW-03);
6. Bachelor of Commerce and Doctor of Medicine (BPCOMMED-01);
7. Bachelor of Commerce (BPCOMMER-04);
8. Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Medicine / Bachelor of Surgery (BPCOMMES-01);
9. Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Medicine / Bachelor of Surgery (BPCOMMES-02);
10. Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Science (BPCOMSCI-01);
11. Bachelor of Economics and Bachelor of Laws (BPECNLAW-05);
12. Bachelor of Economic and Social Sciences (BPECSOSC-01);
13. Bachelor of Economic and Social Sciences/Bachelor of Laws (BPESCLAW-01);
14. Bachelor of Economics (BUECONOM-02);
15. Bachelor of International Studies (BUINTSTD-01); and
16. Bachelor of International Studies / Bachelor of Laws (BUISTLAW-01).

Sydney Conservatorium of Music

8.23 Bachelor of Music (Music Education)

Resolution AB 2021/6-42
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Sydney Conservatorium of Music to provide mid-year entry to the Bachelor of Music (Music Education) with effect from Semester 2, 2022.

8.24 Diploma of Music (Improvised Music)

Resolution AB 2021/6-43
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Sydney Conservatorium of Music to suspend enrolments to the Improvised Music Program in the Diploma of Music, with effect from 1 January 2022.

9 REPORT OF THE GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE

Resolution AB 2021/6-44
The Academic Board resolved to note the report from the meetings of the Graduate Studies Committee held on 28 September 2021 and 19 October 2021.

Faculty of Engineering

9.1 ENG - Bulk Course Deletions (PG)

Resolution AB 2021/6-45
The Academic Board resolved to recommend that Senate approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to delete the following courses:
1. Graduate Certificate in Greenhouse Gas Mitigation (GCGRGAMI-01);
2. Graduate Diploma in Engineering (GNENGINE-02);
3. Graduate Diploma in Engineering (Professional Engineering) (GNENPROF-01);
4. Graduate Diploma in Information Technology (GNINFTEC-02);
5. Graduate Diploma in Power Engineering (GNPOWREN-03);
6. Graduate Diploma in Project Management (GNPRJMG-01);
7. Master of Engineering (MAENGINE-01);
8. Master of Engineering (MAENGINE-02);
9. Master of Engineering Studies (Network Engineering) (MAESTNET-01);
10. Master of Engineering Studies (Wireless Engineering) (MAESTWRL-01);
11. Master of Information Technology (MAINFTEC-02);
12. Doctor of Science in Engineering (RHSCENG-01); and

9.2 **Master of Professional Engineering (Software); Master of Professional Engineering (Accelerated) (Software)**

Resolution AB 2021/6-46

The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to amend the Master of Professional Engineering (Software) and the Master of Professional Engineering (Accelerated) (Software) and subsequent amendments to the unit of study tables, with effect from 1 January 2023.

9.3 **Graduate Certificate in Computing; Graduate Certificate in Digital Health and Data Science; Graduate Diploma in Computing; Graduate Diploma in Health Technology Innovation; Master of Digital Health and Data Science and Master of Health Technology Innovation**

Resolution AB 2021/6-47

The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to amend the Graduate Certificate in Computing, Graduate Certificate in Digital Health and Data Science, Graduate Diploma in Computing, Graduate Diploma in Health Technology Innovation, Master of Digital Health and Data Science, Master of Health Technology Innovation and subsequent amendments to the unit of study tables, with effect from 1 January 2022.

9.4 **Master of Project Management; Master of Project and Program Management and Master of Project Leadership**

Resolution AB 2021/6-48

The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to amend the Master of Project Management, Master of Project and Program Management and Master of Project Leadership with their embedded Graduate Certificate and Graduate Diploma and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions and unit of study tables, with effect from Semester 1, 2023.

9.5 **Master of Professional Engineering (Mechanical Engineering); Master of Professional Engineering (Accelerated) (Mechanical Engineering)**

Resolution AB 2021/6-49

The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to amend the Master of Professional Engineering (Mechanical Engineering) and the Master of Professional Engineering (Accelerated) (Mechanical Engineering) and subsequent amendments to the unit of study tables, with effect from 1 January 2023.

9.6 **Master of Engineering**

Resolution AB 2021/6-50

The Academic Board resolved to:

1. approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to amend the Master of Engineering and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions and unit of study tables, with effect from 1 January 2022; and
2. endorse and recommend that Senate approve the consequential amendments to the Faculty of Engineering Resolutions of the Senate.

9.7 **Master of Information Technology; Master of Information Technology (Management); Master of Information Technology/Master of Information Management Technology; Master of Health Technology Innovation; and Graduate Diploma in Computing**

Resolution AB 2021/6-51

The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Engineering to:
1. amend the Master of Information Technology, Master of Information Technology Management, Master of Information Technology/Master of Information Technology Management, Master of Health Technology Innovation and Graduate Diploma in Computing and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2022; and

2. amend the Resolutions of the Faculty of Engineering with effect from 1 January 2022.

Faculty of Medicine and Health

9.8 FMH - Bulk Course Deletions (PG)

Resolution AB 2021/6-52

The Academic Board resolved to endorse the recommendation that Senate approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health to delete the following:

1. Combined Degrees:
   a. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise/Sport Science)/Master of Nutrition/Diet (BPASENUD-01);
   b. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Clinical Vision Sciences (BPHSCCVS-01);
   c. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Clinical Vision Science (BPHSCCVS-02);
   d. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Health Informatics (BPHSCHIN-01);
   e. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Rehab Counselling (BPHSCHRHC-01);
   f. Bachelor of Health Sciences/Master of Rehab Counselling (BPHSCHRHC-02);
   g. Bachelor of Applied Sciences (Exercise/Sport Science)/Master of Nursing (BUASENUR-01);
   h. Bachelor of Applied Science (Exercise and Sports Science) and Master of Nutrition and Dietetics (BPASENUD-01);
   i. Bachelor of Arts and Master of Nursing (BUARTNUR-01);
   j. Bachelor of Health Sciences and Master of Nursing (BUHSCNUR-01); and
   k. Bachelor of Science and Master of Nursing (BUSCINUR-01);

2. Graduate Certificates:
   a. Graduate Certificate in Health Sciences (GCHEASCI-01);
   b. Graduate Certificate in Health Services Management (GCHSEASEMA-01);
   c. Graduate Certificate of Health Sciences (Clinical Data Management) (GCHSCDMA-01);
   d. Graduate Certificate of Health Science (Medical Radiation Sciences) (GCHSCMRS-02);
   e. Graduate Certificate of Health Science (Education) (GCHSEDEUC-02);
   f. Graduate Certificate of Health Science (Exercise/Sport Science) (GCHSESSC-01);
   g. Graduate Certificate of Health Science (Medical Sonography) (GCHSMESS-01);
   h. Graduate Certificate of Health Science (Sexual Health) (GCHSSEXHE-01);
   i. Graduate Certificate of Health Science (Clinical Dentistry) (GCHSDLDDPH-01);
   j. Graduate Certificate in Clinical Dentistry (Restorative) (GCHSDRED-01);
   k. Graduate Certificate in Oral Health Therapy (GCORHLTH-01);
   l. Graduate Certificate in Clinical Trials Practice (GCCLITRIP-01);
   m. Graduate Certificate in Clinical Trials Practice (GCCLITRIP-02);
   n. Graduate Certificate in Medical Education (GCMEDEDU-01);
   o. Graduate Certificate in Medical Humanities (GCMEHUM-01);
   p. Graduate Certificate in Med (Interdisciplinary Med) (GCMEINME-01);
   q. Graduate Certificate in Medicine (Paediatric Medicine) (GCMEPAEM-01);
   r. Graduate Certificate in Paediatric Medicine (GCPAEDM-01);
   s. Graduate Certificate in Cancer Nursing (GCCANNUR-01);
   t. Graduate Certificate in Clinical Nursing (GCCLINUR-01);
   u. Graduate Certificate in Emergency Nursing (GCCEMENUR-01);
   v. Graduate Certificate in Intensive Care Nursing (GCIINCNUR-01);
   w. Graduate Certificate in Herbal Medicines (GCHERMED-01);
   x. Graduate Certificate in Indigenous Health (Substance Use) (GCIINHESU-01); and
   y. Graduate Certificate in Qualitative Health Research (GCQUAHER-01);

3. Graduate Diplomas:
   a. Graduate Diploma of Health Science (Medical Radiation Sciences) (GEHSCMRS-02);
   b. Graduate Diploma of Health Science (Education) (GEHSEUC-02);
   c. Graduate Diploma of Health Science (Exercise/Sport Science) (GEHSESSC-02);
   d. Graduate Diploma in Rehabilitation Counselling (GEREHCOU-01);
4. Masters degrees:
   a. Master of Diagnostic Radiography (Honours) (MADIARAH-01);
   b. Master of Exercise/Sport Science (Clinical Exercise Sci) (MAESSCES-01);
   c. Master of Exercise and Sport Science (Sports Perf) (MAESSSPE-01);
   d. Master of Exercise and Sport Science (MAEXSPSC-02);
   e. Master of Genetic Counselling (MAGENCOU-01);
   f. Master of Health Sciences (MAHEASCI-01);
   g. Master of Health Services Management (MAHESEMA-01);
   h. Master of Health Information Management (MAHIMGMT-01);
   i. Master of Health Science (Cardiopulmonary Physio) (MAHSCAPS-01);
   j. Master of Health Science (Clinical Data Management) (MAHSCDMA-01);
   k. Master of Health Science (Developmental Disability) (MAHSDEDI-01);
   l. Master of Health Science (Education) (MAHSEDCU-03);
   m. Master of Health Science (Medical Sonography) (MAHSMSEO-01);
   n. Master of Health Science (Occupational Therapy) (MAHSOCTE-02);
   o. Master of Health Science (Physiotherapy) (MAHSPHYS-02);
   p. Master of Health Science (Physiotherapy) (MAHSPPHYS-03);
   q. Master of Health Science (Sexual Health) (MAHSSEHE-01);
   r. Master of Radiation Therapy (MARADTHE-01);
   s. Master of Radiation Therapy (Honours) (MARADTHH-01);
   t. Master of Rehabilitation Counselling (MAREHCOU-02);
   u. Master of Exercise/Sport Science (Clin Exercise Sci) (Hons) (MHESSCEH-01);
   v. Master of Exercise/Sport Sci (Sports Perf) (Hons) (MHESSSPH-01);
w. Master of Exercise Physiology (Honours) (MHEXPHYH-01);
x. Master of Health Informatics (Honours) (MHHEAINH-01);
y. Master of Health Informatics (Honours) (MHHEAINH-02);
z. Master of Health Sciences (Honours) (MHHEASCH-01);

aa. Master of Health Sci (Cardiopulmonary Physio) Hons (MHSCAPH-01);
bb. Master of Health Sci (Dev Disability) Hons (MHSDEDH-01);
c. Master of Health Science (Education) Honours (MHHSEDUH-01);

dd. Master of Health Sci (Indig Comm Health) Hons (MHHSICHH-01);
ee. Master of Health Sci (Occ Ther) Hons (MHHSOCTH-01);
ff. Master of Health Sci (Paediatric Physio) Hons (MHHSPAPH-01);

gg. Master of Health Sci (Sports Physio) Hons (MHHSSPPH-01);

hh. Master of Occupational Therapy (Honours) (MHOCTTH-01);
ii. Master of Speech Language Pathology (Honours) (MHSPLAPH-01);
jj. Master of App Sci (Australian Stuttering Res Ctr) (RMASASRC-01);
kk. Master of Applied Science (Behavioural Science) (RMASBESC-01);

ll. Master of Applied Science (Biomedical Sciences) (RMASBISC-01);
mm. Master of Applied Science (Med Radiation Sciences) (RMASCME-01);
nn. Master of App Sci (Comm Sci/Disorders) (RMASCSDI-01);

oo. Master of Applied Science (Education) (RMASEUC-01);
p. Master of Applied Science (Exercise/Sport Sci) (RMASESSC-02);
qq. Master of Applied Science (Gerontology) (RMASGERO-02);

rr. Master of Applied Sci (Indig Community Health) (RMASICHE-01);
s. Master of Applied Science (Occupational Therapy) (RMASOCTE-01);
t. Master of Applied Science (Physiotherapy) (RMASPY-02);
uu. Master of Brain and Mind Sciences in Psychiatry (MABRMISP-01);
v. Master of Clinical Education (MACLIEU-01);
ww. Master of Clinical Trials Practice (MACLITRP-02);
xx. Master of Clinical Vision Sciences (MACLIVS-01);

yy. Master of Medicine (Clinical Epidemiology) (MAMECLEP-04);
zz. Master of Medical Education (MAMEDE-01);

aaa. Master of Medical Humanities (MAMEDHUM-02);
bbb. Master of Medicine (MAMEMED-02);
ccc. Master of Medicine (MAMEMED-05);

ddd. Master of HIV, STIs and Sexual Health (MAMEHSSH-01);

eee. Master of Medicine (Infection and Immunity) (MAMEINM-02);

ff. Master of Medicine (Interdisciplinary Medicine) (MAMEINM-01);

ggg. Master of Medicine (Paediatric Medicine) (MAMEPAEM-01);

hhh. Master of Medicine (Pain Management) (MAMEPAMA-03);

iii. Master of Medicine (Psychotherapy) (MAMEPSYC-03);
jjj. Master of Medicine (Refractive Surgery) (MAMEREF-01);

kkk. Master of Medicine (Refractive Surgery) (MAMEREF-02);
lll. Master of Med (Reprod Hlth/Human Genetics) (MAMERHHG-01);

mm. Master of Med (Reprod Health/Human Genetics) (MAMERHHG-02);
n. Master of Medicine (Sleep Medicine) (MAMESLME-01);

oo. Master of Medicine (Sleep Medicine) (MAMESLME-02);
pp. Master of Medicine (STD/HIV) (MAMESTHI-01);
qq. Master of Medicine (STD/HIV) (MAMESTHI-02);

rr. Master of Molecular Imaging (MAMOLIM-01);
ss. Master of Molecular Imaging (MAMOLIM-02);

tt. Master of Med (Reprod Hlth Sc/Hum Gen)/Mstr of Phi (MAMRGPH-01);

uu. Master of HIV, STIs & Sexual Health/Mstr of Phi (MAMSPH-01);

vv. Master of Medicine (STD/HIV) and Master of Phil (MAMSVPHL-01);

www. Master of Nuclear Medicine (MANUCMED-01);

xxx. Master of Nuclear Medicine (Honours) (MANUCMEH-01);

yyy. Master of Orthoptics (MAORTOP-01);

zzz. Master of Science in Medicine (Clinical Epidemiology) (MASMCLEP-04);

aaaa. Master of Science in Med (Infection/Immunity) (MASMINIM-02);

bbbb. Master of Science in Medicine (Pain Management) (MASMPAMA-03);

ccccc. Master of Science in Med (Reprod Hlth/Human Gen) (MAMRHHG-01);

ddddd. Master of Science in Med (Reprod Hlth Sc/Hum Gen) (MAMSRHHG-02);
Master of Biomedical Sciences (Cancer) and (Advanced Diagnostics and Prognostics) and Embedded Courses

Resolution AB 2021/6-53

The Academic Board resolved to:

1. approve the continued suspension of enrolment into the Master of Biomedical Sciences (Cancer) and (Advanced Diagnostics and Prognostics) streams and their embedded courses from 2022 until advised; and

2. endorse the recommendation that Senate approve the consequential amendments to the Faculty of Medicine and Health Resolutions of the Senate.

Doctor of Dental Medicine
Resolution AB 2021/6-54
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health to:

1. create a new Doctor of Dental Medicine (DMD), the development of course resolutions and 6 new unit of study creation proposals for years 1 and 2 of the new DMD program effective 1 January 2023;
2. approve the suspension of the current Doctor of Dental Medicine (MADNTLMD-01) effective from 1 January 2023; and
3. endorse and recommend that Senate approve the consequential amendments to the Resolutions of the Senate Faculty of Medicine and Health.

9.11 Academic Calendar 2022 (Sydney Dental School)
Resolution AB 2021/6-55
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health, Sydney School of Dentistry to implement the proposed Academic Calendars, with effect from 1 January 2022.

9.12 Academic Calendar 2022 (Sydney Medical School)
Resolution AB 2021/6-56
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health, Sydney Medical School to implement the proposed Academic Calendar, with effect from January 2022.

9.13 Academic Calendar 2022 (Sydney Nursing School)
Resolution AB 2021/6-57
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health, Susan Wakil Sydney Nursing School to implement the proposed Academic Calendar, with effect from January 2022.

Faculty of Science

9.14 SCI - Bulk Course Deletions (PG)
Resolution AB 2021/6-58
The Academic Board resolved to endorse the recommendation that Senate approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to delete the following:

1. Graduate Certificates:
   a) Graduate Certificate in Agriculture (GCAGRICU-01);
   b) Graduate Certificate in Animal Science (GCANMSCI-01);
   c) Graduate Certificate in Applied Positive Psychology (GCAPPOPS-01);
   d) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (GCAPPSCI-01);
   e) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   f) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   g) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   h) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   i) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   j) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   k) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   l) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   m) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   n) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   o) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   p) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   q) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   r) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   s) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   t) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   u) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
   v) Graduate Certificate in Applied Science (Applied Positive Psychology) (GCASAPPS-01);
2. Graduate Diplomas:
   a) Graduate Diploma in Agriculture (GNAGRICU-02);
   b) Graduate Diploma in Animal Science (GNANMSCI-01);
   c) Graduate Diploma in Animal Science (GNANMSCI-02);
   d) Graduate Diploma in Applied Nuclear Science (GNAPNUSC-01);
   e) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (GNAPPSCI-01);
   f) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Bioinformatics) (GNASBIOF-01);
   g) Graduate Diploma in Animal Science (Animal Breeding Management) (GNASCABM-01);
   h) Graduate Diploma in Animal Science (Animal Breeding management) (GNASCABM-02);
   i) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Environmental Science) (GNASENSC-01);
   j) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Health Psychology) (GNASHEPS-01);
   k) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Microscopy/Microanal) (GNASIMMI-01);
   l) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Molecular Biotechnology) (GNASMOBI-01);
   m) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Psychology of Coaching) (GNASPSCO-01);
   n) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Spatial Info Sci) (GNASSISC-01);
   o) Graduate Diploma in Applied Science (Wildlife Health/Population Management) (GNASWHPM-01);
   p) Graduate Diploma in Bioethics (GNBIOETI-01);
   q) Graduate Diploma in Bioinformatics (GNBIOINF-01);
   r) Graduate Diploma in Environmental Science (GNENVSCI-01);
   s) Graduate Diploma in Health Psychology (GNEHPSY-01);
   t) Graduate Diploma in Marine Science and Management (GNMASCMB-01);
   u) Graduate Diploma in Microscopy and Microanalysis (GNMICMIA-01);
   v) Graduate Diploma in Molecular Biotechnology (GNMOLBIO-01);
   w) Graduate Diploma in Photonics and Optical Science (GNPHOPSC-01);
   x) Graduate Diploma in Science (Psychology) (GNSCPSCY-02);
   y) Graduate Diploma in Spatial Information Science (GNSPINFS-01);
   z) Graduate Diploma in Veterinary Public Health (GNVETPHE-01);
   aa) Graduate Diploma in Veterinary Studies (GNVETSTD-01);
   bb) Graduate Diploma in Wildlife Health/Population Management (GNWIHEPM-01);
   cc) Graduate Diploma in Wildlife Health/Population Management (GNWIHEPM-02); and
   dd) Graduate Diploma in Wildlife Health/Population Management (GNWIHEPM-03);
3. Masters degrees:
   a) Master of Agriculture (MAAGRICU-03);
   b) Master of Animal Science (MAANMSCI-01);
   c) Master of Animal Science (MAANMSCI-02);
   d) Master of Applied Nuclear Science (MAAPNUSC-01);
   e) Master of Applied Science (Bioinformatics) (MAASBIOF-01);
   f) Master of Animal Science (Animal Breeding Management) (MAASCABM-01);
   g) Master of Animal Science (Animal Breeding Management) (MAASCABM-02);
   h) Master of Applied Science (Coastal Management) (MAASCOMA-01);
   i) Master of Applied Science (Environmental Science) (MAASENSC-01);
   j) Master of Applied Science (Health Psychology) (MAASHEPS-01);
   k) Master of Applied Science (Microscopy/Microanal) (MAASIMMI-01);
   l) Master of Applied Science (Molecular Biotechnology) (MAASMOBI-01);
   m) Master of Applied Science (Psychology of Coaching) (MAASPSCO-01);
   n) Master of Applied Science (Spatial Information Sci) (MAASPSCO-01);
   o) Master of Applied Science (Wildlife Health/Population Management) (MAASWHPM-01);
   p) Master of Bioethics (MABIOETI-01);
   q) Master of Environmental Science and Law (MAENSESLA-01);
   r) Master of Marine Science and Management (MAMASCMB-01);
   s) Master of Photonics and Optical Science (MAPHOPSC-01);
   t) Master of Science in Bioinformatics (MASCBION-01);
   u) Master of Science in Environmental Science (MASCENVR-01);
   v) Master of Science in Health Psychology (MASCHPS-01);
w) Master of Science in Molecular Biotechnology (MASCMOBT-01);
x) Master of Science in Microscopy and Microanalysis (MASCUMMA-01);
y) Master of Science in Spatial Information Science (MASCSPIN-01);
z) Master of Science in Wildlife Health/Population Management (MASCWHPM-01);
aa) Master of Vet Public Health Management (Hons) (MAVEPHMH-01);
bb) Master of Veterinary Public Health (MAVETPH-01);
cc) Master of Veterinary Public Health (Honours) (MAVETPHH-01);
dd) Master of Veterinary Studies (MAVETSTD-02);
e) Master of Wildlife Health/Population Management (MAWIHEPM-01);
f) Master of Wildlife Health/Population Management (MAWIHEPM-02);
g) Master of Bioethics (Honours) (MHBIOETH-01);
h) Master of Agricultural Economics (RMAGREC-01);
i) Master of Philosophy (Agriculture) (RMFHLAGR-01);
j) Master of Science in Agriculture (RMSCAGRI-01);
k) Master of Science (RMSCIENC-03);
l) Master of Science in Veterinary Science (RMSCVES-01); and
mm) Master of Veterinary Science (RMVETSCI-01);

4. Doctoral degrees:
   a) Doctor of Philosophy (Cotutelle) (Vet Science) (RPPHCVET-01);
   b) Doctor of Philosophy (Science) (RPPHDSCI-05); and
   c) Bachelor Medical Science or Bachelor of Science (Advanced) and Dr of Medicine (BPMSAMED-01);

5. Combined Degrees:
   a) Bachelor of Medical Science/Bachelor of Medical/Bachelor of Surgery (BPMSCMS-01);
   b) Bachelor of Science (Advanced)/Bachelor of Medicine/Bach of Surg (BPSCAMES-01); and
   c) Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts (BPSCIART-01); and

6. endorse and recommend that Senate approve the consequential course deletion amendments to the Faculty of Science Resolutions of the Senate.

9.15 Graduate Diploma in Science
Resolution AB 2021/6-59
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to change the course name of the Graduate Diploma in Science to the Graduate Diploma in Science (Research) and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2023; and
2. recommend that Senate approve the amendment to the Faculty of Science Resolutions of the Senate, with effect from 1 January 2023.

9.16 Master of Medical Physics and Graduate Diploma in Medical Physics
Resolution AB 2021/6-60
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to amend the Master of Medical Physics and Graduate Diploma of Medical Physics Course learning outcomes, with effect from 1 January 2022.

9.17 Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Resolution AB 2021/6-61
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to amend the admissions criteria for the Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2023.

9.18 Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 2022 Semester Dates
This agenda item was resolved as item 11.1 below.

University of Sydney Business School
9.19 Master of Professional Accounting and Business Performance
Resolution AB 2021/6-62
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the University of Sydney Business School to replace the Master of Professional Accounting, Graduate Diploma in Professional Accounting and Graduate Certificate in Professional Accounting with a Master of Professional Accounting and Business Performance, Graduate Diploma in Professional Accounting and Business Performance and Graduate Certificate in Professional Accounting and Business Performance, with effect from 1 January 2023.

9.20 Master of International Business and Graduate Certificate in International Business
Resolution AB 2021/6-63
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the proposal from the Business School to amend the Master of International Business and Graduate Certificate in International Business and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2022; and
2. recommend that Senate approve the consequential amendments to the University of Sydney Business School Resolutions of the Senate.

9.21 BUS - Bulk Course Deletions (PG)
Resolution AB 2021/6-64
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the University of Sydney Business School to delete the following courses:
1. Graduate Certificate in Industrial Relations and Human Resource Management (GCINRHRM-01);
2. Graduate Certificate in International Security (GCINTSEC-01);
3. Graduate Certificate in Logistics Management (GCLOGMGT-01);
4. Graduate Certificate in Marketing (GCMARKET-01);
5. Graduate Diploma in Economics (GNECONOM-04);
6. Graduate Diploma in International Business (GNINTBUS-01);
7. Graduate Diploma in International Business (GNINTBUS-02);
8. Graduate Diploma in International Security (GNINTSEC-01);
9. Graduate Diploma in Logistics Management (GNLOGMGT-01);
10. Graduate Diploma in Organisational Coaching (GNORGCOA-01);
11. Graduate Diploma in Transport Management (GNTRAMGT-05);
12. Master of Business (MABUSINE-01);
13. Master of Commerce and Master of Facilities Management (MACOMFAM-01);
14. Master of Commerce and Master of Logistics Management (MACOMLOM-01);
15. Master of Commerce and Master of Logistics Management (MACOMLOM-02);
16. Master of Commerce (MACOMMER-01);
17. Master of Commerce and Master of Professional Accounting (MACOMPRA-01);
18. Master of Economics (MAECONOM-04);
19. Master of Economics (MAECONOM-05);
20. Master of Human Resource Management and Coaching (MAHRMCOA-01);
21. Master of International Business and Master of Commerce (MAIBUCOM-01);
22. Master of International Business and Master of Commerce (MAIBUCOM-02);
23. Master of International Business and Master of Logistics Management (MAIBULOM-01);
24. Master of International Business and Master of Logistics Management (MAIBULOM-02);
25. Master of International Business and Master of Transport Management (MAIBUTRM-01);
26. Master of International Business and Law (MAINBUAL-01);
27. Master of Industrial Relations & Human Resource Management (MAINRHRM-01);
28. Master of International Business (MAINBUS-01);
29. Master of International Security (MAINTSEC-01);
30. Master of International Studies (MAINTSTD-05);
31. Master of Logistics Management (MALOGMGT-01);
32. Master of Logistics Management (MALOGMGT-02);
33. Master of Logistics Management and Master of Transport Management (MALOMTRM-01);
34. Master of Logistics Management and Master of Transport Management (MALOMTRM-02);
35. Master of Organisational Coaching (MAORGCOA-01);
36. Master of Public Affairs (MAPUBAFF-01);
37. Master of Public Policy (MAPUBPOL-01);
38. Master of Transport Management (MATRAMGT-05); 
39. Master of Transport Management and Master of Commerce (MATRMCOM-01);
40. Master of Transport Management and Master of Urban and Regional Planning (MATRMURP-01);
41. Master of Commerce (Honours) (MHCOMMEH-01); and
42. Doctor of Philosophy (Cotutelle) (Business) (RPPHCBUS-01).

Office of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Education)

9.22 Final Table R Unit Collection for 2022

Resolution AB 2021/6-65
The Academic Board resolved to approve the final version of Table R for offer in 2022 including 0 credit point internship unit.

10 REPORT OF THE ACADEMIC QUALITY COMMITTEE

Resolution AB 2021/6-66
The Academic Board resolved to note the report from the meeting of the Academic Quality Committee held on 12 October 2021.

10.1 FASS Amendment to Course Review Schedule

Resolution AB 2021/6-67
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences to:
1. defer the Diploma of Arts course review to be bundled with the Bachelor of Arts & Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Advanced Studies course review in 2023;
2. defer the Diploma of Language Studies course review to be bundled with the Bachelor of Arts & Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Advanced Studies course review in 2023;
3. defer the Master of Moving Image (and embedded courses) course review to 2022; and
4. defer the Master of Publishing (and embedded courses) course review to 2022.

10.2 BUS Coursework Course Reviews - Bundling and Amendments to Course Review Schedule

Resolution AB 2021/6-68
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the proposal from the University of Sydney Business School to apply the existing course bundling model (of embedded and combined courses) to future course reviews with effect from 2022; and
2. note that the current course review schedule for the University of Sydney Business School will be revised to align with the mandated seven-year cycle, with a proposal to be submitted to the Academic Quality Committee in 2022.

10.3 Educational Integrity Trend Report Semester 1, 2021

Resolution AB 2021/6-69
The Academic Board resolved to note the:
1. Educational Integrity Trend Report Semester 1, 2021; and

10.4 Brain and Mind Sciences Course Review

Resolution AB 2021/6-70
The Academic Board resolved to note completion of the course review of the Graduate Certificate in Brain and Mind Sciences, the Graduate Diploma in Brain and Mind Sciences, and the Master of Brain and Mind Sciences.

10.5 Primary Health Care Nursing Course Review

Resolution AB 2021/6-71
The Academic Board resolved to note completion of the course review of the Graduate Certificate in Primary Health Care Nursing, the Graduate Diploma in Primary Health Care Nursing, and the Master of Primary Health Care Nursing.

10.6 Psychiatry Course Review
Resolution AB 2021/6-72
The Academic Board resolved to note the completion of the course review of the Graduate Certificate in Medicine Psychiatry, the Graduate Diploma in Medicine Psychiatry, the Master of Medicine Psychiatry, and the Master of Medicine (Advanced) Psychiatry.

11 GENERAL BUSINESS

11.1 Amendment to the 2022 Sydney School of Veterinary Science Professional Programs Year Schedule
Resolution AB 2021/6-73
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Science to amend the academic calendar for the Bachelor of Veterinary Biology/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, with effect from 1 January 2023.

11.2 2022 Units of Study Master File
Resolution AB 2021/6-74
The Academic Board resolved to note the 2022 Unit of Study Master File compiled and maintained by the office of the Executive Director, Student Administration Services.

11.3 Conclusion of Committee Terms
Resolution AB 2021/6-75
The Academic Board resolved to note:
1. all current Academic Board standing committee and subcommittee member terms are expiring on 31 December 2021; and
2. the Academic Board standing committees and subcommittees will be reconstituted in 2022 under the incoming Chair, Academic Board.

11.4 Curriculum Approval Deadlines (2023-2024 Implementation)
Resolution AB 2021/6-76
The Academic Board resolved to approve the curriculum approval deadlines for 2023 and 2024 implementation.

11.5 Administrative Corrections to 2022 Handbook
Resolution AB 2021/6-77
The Academic Board resolved to note the administrative corrections to:
1. the Resolutions of the Faculty of Medicine and Health to replace ‘University Glossary’ with ‘Coursework Policy 2021’;
2. remove the incorrect listing of ‘12 credit points of elective units of study’ from the Master of Nursing (Nurse Practitioner) course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2022;
3. the course code for the Master of Digital Health and Data Science to MADIHDSC-01, and the Graduate Certificate in Digital Health and Data Science to GCDIHDSC-01;
4. the Faculty of Engineering Resolutions of the Senate to consistently list streams currently on offer in the faculty;
5. the Bachelor of Science / Master of Mathematical Sciences combined degree course resolutions and Faculty of Science Resolutions of the Senate to include the Master of Mathematical Sciences course code MASCIMTC-01; and
6. the course resolutions preamble published in the 2022 University Handbook, arising from the approval of the Coursework Policy 2021 and the University of Sydney (Student Academic Appeals) Rule 2021.

11.6 Bachelor of Design in Architecture
Resolution AB 2021/6-78
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the School of Architecture, Design, and Planning to amend the Bachelor of Design in Architecture and subsequent amendments to the course resolutions, with effect from 1 January 2022.

11.7 COVID Impact Mitigation: 0 Credit Point Shell Units to Enable Enrolment, Progression, and Graduation
Resolution AB 2021/6-79
The Academic Board resolved to:
1. approve the creation of the following 0 credit point shell units to enable enrolment, progression, and graduation for students impacted by COVID-19:
   a. FASS0090;
   b. FASS0091;
   c. ENGG0090;
   d. ENGG0091;
   e. SCIE0090;
   f. SCIE0091;
   g. FMHU0090;
   h. FMHU0091;
   i. CONS0090;
   j. CONS0091; and
2. approve the creation of the following 0 credit point shell units to enable enrolment, progression, and graduation for students impacted by COVID-19, subject to approval from the University of Sydney Business School Faculty Board:
   a. BUSS0090; and
   b. BUSS0091.

11.8 Master of Medicine (Sexual and Reproductive Health); Master of Medicine (Advanced) (Sexual and Reproductive Health); Master of Science in Medicine (Sexual and Reproductive Health); Master of Science in Medicine (Advanced) (Sexual and Reproductive Health) and embedded degrees
Resolution AB 2021/6-80
The Academic Board resolved to approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine and Health to:
1. create new course codes for Graduate Certificate in Medicine, Graduate Diploma in Medicine, Master of Medicine, Master of Medicine (Advanced), Graduate Certificate in Science in Medicine, Graduate Diploma in Science in Medicine, Master of Science in Medicine, Master of Science in Medicine (Advanced) to enable separate CRICOS registration of the Sexual and Reproductive Health stream with the correct course delivery location of Westmead, with subsequent amendments to the Master of Science and Master of Science in Medicine course resolutions and the Resolutions of the Senate; and
2. discontinue intake for the Sexual and Reproductive Stream into the old course codes for the Graduate Certificate in Medicine, Graduate Diploma in Medicine, Master of Medicine, Master of Medicine (Advanced), Graduate Certificate in Science in Medicine, Graduate Diploma in Science in Medicine, Master of Science in Medicine, Master of Science in Medicine (Advanced) and move all applicants into the newly developed course codes for the Master of Medicine (Sexual and Reproductive Health) / Master of Science in Medicine (Sexual and Reproductive Health) and embedded awards, with effect Semester 1, 2022; and
3. amend the course delivery location for the Master of Medicine / Master of Philosophy (MAMEDPHL-01) and Master of Science in Medicine / Master of Philosophy (MASCMPHL-01) to the correct course delivery location of Westmead campus, with updates to be reflected in its CRICOS registration and Sydney Student.

12 LATE ITEMS
12.1 Chair of Academic Board Election – Outcome Report
Resolution AB 2021/6-81
The Academic Board resolved to note the outcome of the Chair of Academic Board election.
13 OTHER BUSINESS

13.1 Any Other Business

There was no other business raised at the meeting.

MEETING CLOSE

The next meeting of the Academic Board is scheduled for 1 March 2022.

The agenda pack for this meeting is available from the Academic Board Website.